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Of sixtytwo recorded community set

tlements in toe tory of the United
States only five managed to exist over
thirty years These five were baited first
on religious principle and the commu-

nity idea was only secondary Twenty
eight of these settlements founded in all
faith by followers of Robert Owen or
Fourier or Cabet fell In lose
than a rear In almost every Instance
the colonies that the ardent theorists
tried to establish were placed in a wilder-

ness and the pioneer conditions were too
severe and life too primitive for the men
and women to overcome Often the com-

munity life appealed to prospective mem-

bers as a place where they could live
easily with little work or by letting the
other members do the work It was the
same old trouble of Smith and hie James-
town gentlemen repeated through other
centuries Unless the law of the commu-

nity stated that none should eat who did
not work there were apt to be many
drones in the hive In explaining the
community lights that failed all writers
agree that the communistic idea was not
the cause The failure lay in bad man
agement the laziness of the members the
erratic on food and dress and
the fact that too close companionship-
day in and day out breeds discontent and
lessens a persons regard for his neigh

borThe
beet example of community life

the world is said to be the Amana Com-
munity of Iowa a cooperative associa-
tion of 1300 souls who have seven vil-

lages lying in Iowa County between
Davenport and Des Moines Each mem-

ber places in the common stock an
amount varying from 000 to W000 and
should h become dissatisfied Is permit
ted to withdraw the exact amount in-

vested though sometimes at the discre-

tion of the board may be allowed a
small interest on the amount Too Amana
community owns about MWO acres of
land and several mills including those
for the manufacture of calico and woolen
goods Besides working all own
adult members they employ about M
outsiders They have no child labor in
their mills and have seats arranged for
the woman workers

As a community Amana is one of
few that recognizes the difference in
individual needs of its members Where
other like organisations allow each man
or woman in the village an amount of
credit or a quantity of supplies equal to
that of every other one the Amana folk
have ruled that a physician for example
may need different food and different

than a mechanic and that the stu-

dents outfit may differ from that of the
factory worker A common diningroom
supplements the individual homes of
members and improved machinery has
made the general housework a pleasure
rather than a burden to the women

The great success of Amana may be
accredited to the fact that the members
are all of the same race industrious
Germans who are not afraid of work
and who are of the same social class
Communistic life is not the chief object
the religious beliefs being given first place
end only members admitted who are of
the common faith Marriage is not on
couragad but i permitted so membership

from within as well as by
Immigration Each new candidate must-
s rve two years probation before being
taken in As individuate the Amanaltes-
IIVP not so much land apportioned to
tVm as other residents of Iowa yet as
a rifiple they seem to be happy peaceful
and contented Their 28000 acres of hnd

valued at WO an acre and they have
ever 5000 acres of It under cultivation
TlifIr mills and factories earn 325000 a
3rnr their buildings are valued at 401000
and their live stock at 70060

The most widely known of the success-
ful community livers are the Shakers
They have the largest membership num
being about 1000 and their communities
may be found in Maine New Hampshire
Massachusetts Connecticut New York

Ohio Kansas Georgia and Florida They
came first from England In 1774 Mother
Ann Let bringing over three or four to
establish her faith in the New World
They settled in New York and like all
other small sects were persecuted by
the larger religious denomiatkHts By
1S 7 they had extended their membership
as far West as Ohio and Kentucky They
live simply and quietly devoting their
time to the pursuits of agriculture and
manufacture They practice celibacy and
recruit their members from the outside
adopting children and bringing them up in
the faith

Ephrata on Cocallco Creek In Lan-
caster County Pa though rich in poetic
history and romance is one of the
passing communities Through Conrad
Beissel a native of the Palatine W8y
of Germans established this moot unique
of Protestant communities for this is
the one where an order of monks and
nuns practiced mediaeval austerity In
thA very heart of a new world that was
a refuge for believers in the Reforma
tion Their neighbors were members of
the order known as The Woman of the
Wilderness or The Order of the Sol-
itary In fact so many Germans came
to join these earlier communities that
Benjamin Franklin seriously feared that
Pennsylvania would become a German
province Years ago the community num-
bered several hundred Now a mere
handful holds the thread of the romantic
past to knit it with the present In for
mer years there were five large rattle
where corn was ground timber out cloth
fulled and oil pressed from linseed Of
these only one stands to grind flour and
meal for the neighborhood

Once lowroofed community houses
sheltered cowled priests who bent over
Illuminated manuscripts with the pa
tience and skill of the cloistered men
who preserved learning for all tho world
during the Dark Ages In one of these
simple cells the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was translated into French awl
German by a gifted scholar In the mo-

nastic while Congress awaited the
work to send to foreign shore
the wounded from Germantown and
Brandywine were gathered in the dabs
of the Revolution and in tbe secular
burying ground hard by Continental
soldiers who fell in the war were buried
Today a few earnest people keep up
the old faith with otfly a semblance of
tte old prosperity

Germany contributed two other sucees
ful communities the Harmony Society of
Pennsylvania and the Separatists of
Zar Ohio The Harmonist left the
established church of Germany and came
to America in IMS and 1304 settling in
Butler County Pa under the leadership
of George Rapp Once they moved to
Indiana but later sold their settlement
with all its improvements to Robert
tm n who had for a while the world
r lehrated colony of New Harmony that
failed From Indiana the Harmonists
w nt back to Pennsylvania and improved-
gr at tracts of land near Pittsburg call
r ti village Economy They had com
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prosperous people Somohow they foil In
hard ways false prophets arose to con-
fuse them much of their funds in
speculation and by 1M2 the community-
was in debt over a million and a heIr
dollars In 106 the membership had
dwindled to five and the houses vine-
yards farms and orchards were let to
outsiders These too wore celibates and
must needs recruit their members from
outside

The Separatists of Zoar came originally
from the Province of Wurtemberg In 1817

and under the leadership of Joseph lIeu
meler settled in Ohio They were at first
prosperous amassing quite a sum or
money but after the death of the leader
the property seemed to depreciate in
value As the younger members grew up
they wanted to assert their individuality
they wanted a life where there was com-
petition and the opportunity for proving
personal merit They did not believe that
the socialistic theory of equal division of
labor and earnings was fair At the re-

quest of these younger members the
feature was abandoned in 1SJ8 and

the holdings of the colony carefully
divided with the result that each indi-
vidual received property to tho value of
1500 and Zoar as a community settle-

ment became a part of put history
Marriage was permitted in this colony
though the children were raised by the
authorities and not by the parents

The Oneida Perfectionists had a sue
ceawful existence ae long as they

a community but when the in-

dividualistic crept in they decided to
a joint stock company instead The

community was founded in IBM by John
Humphrey Noyes a member of a family
that has supplied physicians statesmen
and Congressional Representatives to
New England for several generations
They encouraged industrial rather than
agricultural pursuits as a means of living
But that was not all they taught and
because of other theories and practices
they fell into disfavor among the people
of New York They advocated free love
and complex marriage and sought con-
vert to their faith Finally the Presby
terlan ministry of the State led in a re-

volt against their ethics and society In
general ordered a reform They pro
greased Industrially but In 1 1 by
mutual agreement of all members aban-
doned the community idea and became a
Joint stock company

Twelve years ago the Brotherhood of
the Cooperative Commonwealth set
about establishing a socialist colony be-

lieving in a concentrated move that
would capture some entire State for their
creed They selected the State of Wash-
ington as the moat possible one and 1M

colonists took up MO acres on Pnget
Sound and established the settlement
known as Equality In MW this
was changed to Freeland and the
communal idea was abandoned to the
extent of allowing each worker a share
of the profits in proportion to his work
Many of their views soon changed and
while the colony prospered the social
hUe idea diminished more and more
jnUl the plan to capture Washington to
the uses of that body was finally

ToTnorroir The Birthday of Iclnho

PROGRESS WON CUP

Defeated the Octagon Team Third
Time for Silver Trophy

At the annual excursion of the Wash
ington Hebrew Congregation to Chesa-
peake Beach June 24 a baseball game
between the Octagon and Progress
clubs was played which resulted in the
defeat of the former team by 17 to S

The game was played for a silver
cup which tbe Progress club had won
twice before and which became that
clubs property on winning it the third
time
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LAST NIGHT AT THE
LOCAL PLAYHOUSES-

The Company in The For
tune Teller XntlonnL

The offering of the Aborn Opera Com-

pany at National Theater this weak
is a most attractive one and one whloh
will Immensely Increase the popularity of
that already firmly established organiza-
tion If all written approval were to be
disregarded the fact that the National
Theater IB crowded for overy performance
would attest to the high quality of the
Aborn Companys work

In The Fortune Teller one of Victor
Herberts most notable achievements is
exemplified The composers always mu
siclanly music In this work seems to find
full sway There is dash and color to
every number from the haunting strains
of the gypsy love song and the stirring
military marches to the dreamy lilt of the
waltzes and the wild Hungarian
of the first act finale Last night the
music was most capably Interpreted The
chorus sang with a vim and dash the
groupings and comedy scenes bespeaking
good stage management Indeed there
is not a dull moment in the piece It Is

from start to finish
To Grace Orr Myers in the dual

role of Irma and Musette mutt go first
acting as well as singing honors Her
perfect familiarity with the part li notice-

able and her really fine soprano voice
was easily distinguishable above the en-

sembles She Is petite and dainty and a
capable actress and richly deserved the
storms of applawe she received last
when it seemed the audience would never
tire of recalling her Edith Bradford

to the cast to sing Pom Porn and
made a distinct impression of fascination
and cleverness Huntington May in the
basso role of Sander bad Harold Blake
as Ladislas sang their numbers splen-

didly A trio of very amusing comedians
Robert Lett as the ballet master Phil
Brandon as the count and Irving Brooks
as Boris added materially to the general
satisfaction The last named displayed a
fearful and wonderful Dutch accent mak-
ing the difficult scene of The Joke an
episode of delightful comicality The sup
ply of good people at the disposal of the
Aborn Company appears to be without
limit which insures an adequate interpre-
tation of all th works attempted

Next week The Bohemian Girt will be
sung

The Columbia Theater Stock Com-

pany Puts on Moths
Last night at the Columbia Theater the

stock company presented MotIlE as
adapted from OukJas famous novel by
Henry Hamilton It is a story of the
struggle of a pure woman against the
glided rottenness of upper society It to

interesting from beginning to end salt
highly dramatic at frequent intervals
with a pathetic love story running side
by side with recitals of extreme human
depravity The former II exemplified

characters of Princess Yera the
singer Correae and the hurhsouled Lord
Jura white the brutal Russian Prince
Zouron and his mistress Duchess de
Lannaz together with Lady Dolly serve
the authors purposes in the totter re-

spect
The character of Vera is eminently

suited to Miss Hilda Spony as beyond
doubt her highest talent lies in express-
ing the strongly emotional her intelli-
gence enables her to fully comprehend
and portray any character By quiet
methods last night she roused the deepest
feelings especially in the crucial period
at the closing of the third act

Kin Charlotte Walker was again highly
entertaining In the role of Fuchsia Leach
the American girl The role has exhil-
arating touches of comedy mingled with
elements of a deep nature and Mies Wal
ker had no trouble In scoring a distinct

Another welt played character was the
frivolous and unscrupulous Lady Dolly
by Erne Darling while the Prince Zour
off of Guy Nichols the Duke of Mull by
Herbert McKenzie Lord Jura by Walter
Howe and Correae by Guy Coombe were
all capably delineated the remainder of
the company smoothly asatoting in the
smaller parts

The piece is staged with adequate acces-
sories and the whole production bids fair
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A SUGGESTION FOR THE HOME DRESSMAKER

Somo very charming dresses In tub ma-
terials can be made at home without
much experience In dressmaking and a
suggestion for such Is shown Tho waist
is prettily full and gathered tc a deep
round yoke which may Introduce some
fine lace or other trimming material The
skirt is in five gores pleated or gathered
at the top and completed with a straight
gathered flounce The style is one becom-
ing to the slender as well as the full fig
uro and adaptable to a gieat variety of

¬

¬

2585
materials Lawn chambray swiss or-
gandie or batiste might develop the dress
as well as any of the supple cldths or
silks For the medium size 11 yards 32
Inches wide are needed The sleeves may
be long or end at the elbow

Six sizes 32 to 42 Juche bust measure-
A pattern of this zany be obtained by

inclosing 10 cents In stamps and address-
ing Pattern Department Tho Washington
Herald 734 Fift pnth street northwest
giving number i S5 and size wanted
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Closed all day July 4th

Elphonzo Youngs Company
428 Ninth St Phone Main 1858

Groceries Wholesale and Retail

OUR SPECIAL preparation for the FOURTH puts us in
position to offer the most complete line of picnic luncheon sup

to be found in the city Everything desirable for the oc-

casion can be had right good things to eat and the
essentials for convenience in serving

mention a few items by way of suggestion

herethe
them-

e

¬

¬

OlivesA
very aw rt Mti ptein

anti from to a
bottle

Olivchow
Fine far aamlwiafew 3t26

and Me tottfe

Ripe Olives
Qt Me pta

Anchovies in Oil
So and tfe Jar

Imperial Cheese
10e ISe and Mo jar

Columbia River Salmon
Ife He aad Me sea v

Stloctod-
Me 9 o aad 4 e etA

Royal Salad Dressing
And other breads 3te 4fe
and Wo

Italian Sauroge
Imported Me sins He 2 f r

Yarmouth Bloater
Me and He Jar

Sliced Smoked Beef
lie and Me sea

Maryland Beaten Biscuit
Homi maaa lee doses

Potato Chip
Fr afc salt erta a Va

A

LobsterExtra

lie

della

ids t

s-

Potted

<

to be OM of the most pleasing of lbs ra
terceaaona offtoioca

The Ilclasco Tlioittcr The Arden
Ilayera In The Illviila

Sheridans fine old comedy The
Rivals was put on at the Belaaco Thea-

ter last night by the Arden players and
on the whole the performance was a good
one It is remarkable how this comedy
has held the hoards sad always
the public fancy A e cannot wither
not custom stale Ha infinite variety
There was some very clever acting done
during the performance the Sir Anthony
Absolute of Mr Bllte though far from
being conventional as to makeup was
a splendid chavacteriaaUon Miss Amy
Ricard seemed hardly ingenue enough In
manner for Lydia Languish but she won
some applause for her clever scenes with
Captain Absolute The Mrs Malapmp of
Miss Alice Butler was a most careful and
interesting study and the good old lines
were delivered with a fine intellectual
grasp of their possibilities

A good character sketch was the Sir
Lucius of Mr Fowler and Mr Arthur
baa done nothing better this season than
the low com Jr part of Fax The Cap-
tain Absolute of Mr Hammond was
marred by the actora hesitancy over his
lines a fault which was grievously in
evidence in the case of Mr Arden aai
Bob Acres It to not likely that The
Rivals would have lived so long as It has
had the actors in the principal role known
so few of Sheridans lutes as Mr Arden
struggled through with the play last
night But the play has such inherent
good qualities that it Is always

and he audience which was not
large was liberal with its applause

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE

Aloynlns Defeats Columblns In an
Exalting Contest liy 4 to 2

STANDING OP THB TEAMS
W L Pet W L Pet
f 4 South 7 I JH
8 4 m Oobambii i 7Ot tiha 4 m o p 0 s a m

Guw t 4ar oath ra Raihrar TS St Stephens

Before about S a enthusiastic fans
the Aloysius sad Columbia Athletic Club
teams played the best game that has
been witnessed on the grounds for sev-

eral days The former club won by 4 to 2
Until the eighth when the Columbia

lids got their two runs not an error had
been registered but In this inning in
trying to pull off a trick play W Handi
boe muffed the sphere and made the
only error of the game The player
easily redeemed himself by getting every
thing that came within reach in splendid
style Hooks on short for the losers
pulled down a line drive with his mil
hand that easily surpassed any play of
the game

Bernie Gallagher and Old Horse
Pulcher were the opposing slab artists
and both worked wellthe former get-

ting a little the better of the scrimmage-
up until the eighth but two hits being
made off him and not a man wandered
beyond second base lie was touched
up for four safeties in the eighth and
this coupled witli an error resulted In the
only runs of the game for Columbia

Tho official score

Aknte nnoAB c A c BHOAB
1 1 S I I ruler tt I I I I-

jJtaadWK I t I t I 1 I I
0 4 4 1 Hoot M L

1 1 I t Kaaoc V 1 1 I I-

r rf I 1 1 1 I Sabfaw Ib 1 JB I
Ib I I Mama ft i i i-

e 1 I 1113-p I 1 1 Brcfertt e 1 1

t t i Fafcner p I I

Totab ll 51 ToWs 11551Af-
enhM t I 1 1 14-
OekwMa A C rf I 8 I t 02-

Twb attaFmioa Heiakr Dwmott Sent
iK aitaUeMler Daris Matting Stoke b e-

Darla MeWs Doable r ytW llamnbo to
Pteton tb Httriay to Fmlon to Datfc Left
M kaMtAkqniiM 4 Cohwbia 1 Pint late on

lau Pnleber 1 Stiuck ootBr Gallagher 2

br PBlcbcr W pttchaaFofcher 1 Umpbf
Mr Pauses Ttat of f l hour and S minutes

Cadets Transferred to the Itancn
The classes of cadets who have been

cruising on the practice bark
Chase in the Chesapeake have been

to Baltimore and transferred to
the Itasca to continue th summer
cruise The lIlacs will cruise in the At
lantic It is possible that before the re
turn on September 1 European ports may-
be

The Sunday issue of The Washington
Herald has no color and no comic but is
brimful of things worth reading Once a
reader always a reader
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Sardines
Bonclas Us Me grade

Mo lift size Me Many
from lie to He

Pickles-
A largo aasortrnont sweat and

sour lie Me and Mo bottle

Homemade Tomato Soy
Delicious Me jar now ICe

Kippered Herrings
Special lie S cans for Me

Aberdeen Red Herrings
1 dozen in tin box fte Try

them

Beardsleys Boneless Herring
10o and Ke can

Boned and Turkey
MB and Mo can

Calfs
Tomato Sauce ICe can

FrancoAmerican
Me and 4te can

Potted Meats
lie JOt and Me sea

Mexican Red Hot TamaJes
Me ian dozen

Fancy Cakes and Crackers
Absent narilasn variety

Homemade Layer
keel by private asekoensr

Chicken

Tongue

Pates

Lit

Cakes

Oranges
Large and J ley He sad Mode

Lemons
The juicy kind Ma dozen

Ginger Ale Ume Juke Juice Picnic Plates
Paper Napkins Can Openers

Down Town Near the Market

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE

Navy Defeats the Interior Outfit liy
Score of 0 to 3

OTAVDIX6 OF TUB TKAJO

i t
L I-

T 4ftn niai OaJMifct ai Line n Trawtx

Navy defeated yesterday fcy a

thrN Innings WM dOM
and well played but ia the fateful
fourth Interior bunched errors and
Navy It with ti result that seven
ruM crossed the pest anti game was
won

Bryan bo relieved Gordon had Navy
guessing on his floaters and slapped the
slaughter

Murray the struck out at
last broke his streak of hard luck aad
won his first game of the season Inter-
iors bingles being scattered and many
of them the verleat

Carr had an off day and made a pair
of bad muffs at first Sutton laced out a
pair of doubles and a single

The offldal score

Jivn KHOAS tar HHOAE-

fettaa Ih 1 I
tatth c I ill
Watera rf 1

i I
j t

Parser Mt 1 1 1 Vftimaaiii e 3 g 1 I
Xutni f i 1 I

las 111 5 1 J
Think IST1I I-

X 7 1 I I 7 I I 1Jl-
atarior I 1 I I

Earned nua ir laterier 1 Left aai baa
latarior I Nary 4 PInt OB ballaOff Gor-
don 1 oil 1 off Murray 1 liuiag

tte d y Gordon 4 by L Htta made
OC Gordoa I off Bryan 3L Struck ovtBr Mar

AMUSEMENTS

THEATER AND

ROOF 6ARBEN

Washingtons Most Beautiful end Coolest PHyhouee
Open on threc tldeii fnrlnKPretldentit

attractively xlliinted Theatre In America

EDWIN
THE RIVALS

Em 25c 50o jr Ma A VeOL Thiira 4 Sat 2k

the

l I ta 1 111
C

seers of to I
Per the

hits
tile

pitches

Suites

I1 I JIrJu If

a I
J 1I Carr lh 1 I

MctiuDe 1 I d S I41 rf
1 Ir t t

4

hue

ai U by OII I by Jhraa t Twolas
Settee II Y Stolen bessltoen m
httc llarnhut Carr IePla-
1BrTaB to Barnhlrt Hit by pltehrBy
dots Wild pitehhurrar topirebir Belts
Tn of P1112 hours and 10 minutes

IER sB b V
Manciun and Lnfnyetle lnrk The roost

ARDEN
In Sherldans
Greatest Comedy

Ialsc

Interior
I

gem

Bsntutm1l31i DsznhactTh12131

I 5 I Dusse I I I
0111I

Bra
ibm

bib

Smith Water
Got

2

ec6

>

°

I50e
75c

25c OPERA 25c
WED

I MAT-

I

NEW SPECIAL HOLIDAY ABORN
NATIONAL MATINKE OPERA
THEATER FOCRTH OF JFLT CO in

THE FORTUNE TELLER
REGfLAR MATIXEE3 WED AND SAT
Next week e t8 Now Bohemian Girl

Withlnjtonj-
Laadint Theater

MATINEES THURSDAY JULY 4 AND SAT

THE COLUMBIA THEATER CO INCLUDING

CHARLOTTE WALKERI-
N A SPECIAL REVIVAL OK

A Drama iation of fhiiVs F ni W Need
Prkc ET S 2Bc iV ana 5c Mats 2x and We-

UNT RE EDFMKD HI r i s nF Till
AMERICAN REGIMENTAL BAND

RICHARD I WEAVER Conduct or
SPECIAL AXMIIM EMfcNT

JULY 3 TO 12 LINCOLN BEACliEVS Marrelow
AIRSHIP

DaIly Fligbts No to Examine 8Wp
FREE VAUDEVILLE

BABY SHOW TODAY AT 2 P M
COSTLY PRIZES

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY JULY 4

Patriotic lawn Fete a
lint AND FLORIDA AYE XW

Freo Concert and Moving Pictures
KOBDICA MANDOLIN CLUB

DIRECTION OK WALTER T HOLT

10 CENTS ADMITS TO

IPA LU Jb 1ImV

HILDA SPONG

MOTHS

Charge

5

IWO tPkkd

r i rw
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JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

The Jamestown Exposition Offices of TIne WASHINCTOK HCTALD

located in the Press and Publicity Department on the Ground and

1702 Law Building corner of Plume and Granby Streets Norfolk Va
D BRUCE SALLEY Herald Staff Correspondent

JOHN T ORCHARD Business Representative

JADVBBTIBEJIENT8 UNDBR TillS HBAU w to awcta t to fate af 1 a at a tat

are 1

wadu nirif ibis or So per castesee nor iJ
The Herald at the Jamestown

Exposition and Norfolk

The Waao Eton HanM h n at
faitonfatt BMMd tottb at Ute Jamestown

eels the

Bx

Pine B M Bite

The ALtOS
1M

While liens

DoMaIns
Vise

States

DarMGiwictt-
U 4 Bnofclya

liMit
ANNe HoW

IsoOree

Alt at Ute news teatka the
Baaaeiifea

Nwfcik tc pet mar to hid at
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Atlantic

Miwt Hotel
IrogrwH

Fairfax

Meelieslis Afeoaqata
Lamia
New Gtedteae
Victoria

eddo

Abe at all Norfolk Dews tUodi

OLD POINT COMFORT VA
Bteaatr w a d HrfomiibMt-

fcrooshout and iraprond btrood Now
300 Ikautifollr situated

II minutes from Jamettown Kipositkra bar large
throat tUamcn runninc wrjr fw ia

and through the magniflttat
A United Stats and foreign war ship The
hotel on the American near Expo

Rooms with or without bath
ar 01 wlte Rates mr nwxterate Writs

No incnaat of on account of the Ex
mttkia J 0 TATLOR Mgr

OCEAN VIEW VIRGINIA
Cars to the Eipoaition Knrr 10 ninnIes fare Se

SPECIAL RATES TO PARTIES

VICTORIA HOTEL
Math at NorfoUc V Zampn plan P A 8-

MM Manager Oars to Jamestown ExeosiUea p M-

Ike door two squats to whrf for water route

American Rental Bureau
m Granbr it Norfolk Va The place to fri-
mdiooaas iKonMtiaB feefgss

free

NICK COMFORTABLE LODGING wttfawt bwrd-
Tl a only flee minutes walk to an rteaaaboat

to Exposition rroondt MRS O
SKDEWALD M PonawMtk Va

i D HOTEL AND BCFFBT OCEAN
a Clean rooa i

AND CP FASHIONABLB flUENT
door Mrs X B MILLIDOK

I I
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The Atlantic City Office of THE WASHINGTON HERALD is located

in the Bartlett Building corner of Atlantic and North Carolina avenues

where advertisements can be inserted at regular office rates
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